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ABsrRAcr

Selected-area electron-channeling patterns
(SAECP) obtained in scanning electron microscopy
can be used to accurately determine the crystai-
lographic orientation of individual mineral grains.'!his paper describes a technique for producing
SAECPs from a grain size of 2 | um. Ii involves
the use of back-scattered electrons and a new spec!
men-polishing method which, while producing very
flat surfaces, does so without introducing Jig;nifi-
cant mechanical damage. Methods of indexing and
representing the patterns are also described. in-
cluding the use of spherical SAECP maps and
the construction of pole figure, inverse pole fig-
ure and orientation-distribution-function diagrams.
Flgally, two examples are given of the applica-
bility of SAECPs to petrofabric and deformation*
fractur,e sfudies.

Keywords: scanning electron microscopy, electron
channeling, crystallographic orientation. petro-
fabric analysis, deformation

Sorulraurr

ks clich6s de canalisation d'Electrons obtenus
sur une r6gion restreinte par microscopie 6lectro,
nique ir balayage ptiuveot servir i d6terminer I'o-
rientation cristallographique pr6cise de grains in-

dividuels de min6raux, On d6crit ici une technique
permettant d'obtenir de tels clich& sur des cristaux
d'une taille ) I pm; cette technique utilise les
6lectrons r6trodiffus6s et une nouvelle m€thode de
polissage qui donne une surface trEs plane sans
dommage m6canique apprEciable. L'indexation et
la repr6sentation des clich6s, notamment .par prG.
jection sph6rique, par construction de figures de
p6le, de figures de p6le invers€es et de diagrammes
de la fonction de distribution de I'orientation. sont
discut6es. Deux exemples illustrent I'application de
tels clich6s i l'analyse de la p6trofabrique et i
l'6tude de fractures dues i la d6formation.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: microscopie 6lecnonique i balayage, ca-
nalisation d'€lectrons, orientation cristallographi-
que, analyse de la p6trofabrique, d6formation.

INrnopucrroll

The determination of the crystallographic
orientation of individual grains or of the overall
fabric of a polygranular specimen is of consi-
derable interest to geologists. Traditional geolo-
gical methods have relied on optical microscopy
(e.g., Emmons 1943), but X-ray-diffraction
techniques have also become important over the
last two decades (r.g., Starkey 1964, Baker
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et al. 1969, Phillips & Bradshaw 1970). How-
ever, both approaches have disadvantages. Opti-
cal methods are laborious and are restricted to a
few specific orientations and minerals, but they
do permit the simultaneous consideration of
other specimen characteristics. X-ray techniques
are indiscriminate with regard to individual
grains and therefore do not permit the simul-
taneous consideration of other characteristics,
but most minerals and orientations can be ana-
lyzed. In this contribution we discuss a method
of determining crystallographic orientation using
the scanning electron microscope (SEM) that
enables individual grains in bulk specimens to
be oriented while simultaneously allowing other
characteristics (e.g., grain size, shape, dimen-
sional orientation, structure and composition)
to be considered.

There are cunently three techniques avail-
able for determining the crystallographic orien-
tation of solid samples in tle SEM. These are
Kossel X-ray diffrastion (e.9., Dingley & Big-
gin 1973), electron back-scattering patterns
(e.g., Venables & Harland 1973) and selected-
area electron-channeling patterns. The first two
techniques are not employed very often, possibly
because of problems associated with their use.
For example, Kossel X-ray diffraction is re-
stricted to a narrow range of atomic numbers
(approximately Z : 19 to 30) and requires the
insertion of photographic film inside the SEM;
electron back-scattering patterns also requue
considerable instrumenta[ modification. Selected-
area electron-channeling patterns (SAECPs)' on
the other hand, require fewer instrumental modi-

e lect ron gun

enser lenses

fications, are applicable to all atomic numbers
and, once obtained, may be used to measure
orientations raPidlY and easilY.

SAECPs were first observed by Coates
(1967) and interpreted by Booker et al. (1967)
in terms of the theoretical models for orienta-
tion dependence of X-ray emission discussed
earlier by Hirsch et al. (1962). They arise
from the "channeling" of the primary electron
beam by the crystallographic lattice of the speci-
men and consist of lines and bands, the ap-
pearance of which is unique for a particular
orientation; see reviews by Joy (L974) and
Schulson OW). The patterns have been used
by metallurgists to study crystallographic orien-
tation, recrystallization, deformation (including
plasticity, crystal defects and fracture), grain-
boundary structure and radiation damage in
metals and alloys; a bibliography has been som-
piled by Joy & Newbury (1977). Saimoto er a/.
(1980) have shown that it is possible to obtain
some form of SAECP from geological materials,
although their examples are of poor quality.
Prior to their study, the use of SAECPs by
geologists was limited because of problems asso-
ciated with specimen preparation. This contri-
bution describes several alternative techniques
to those used by Saimoto et al. that result in
patterns of considerably superior quality and
discusser how the patterns may be used in the
study of some geological problems. For a com-
prehensive discussion of the many aspects of
scanning electron microscopy and electron chan-
neling, the reader is referred to Goldstein &
Yakowitz 0975).
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Frc. 1.(a) General configuration of the SEM (Cambritlge Stereoscan 4) showing the positions of speci-

men,'electron beam and backscattered electron detector. (b) Schematic ray diagrams-for SBM oper-

ation in micrographic mode (left) and SAECP mode (right); see also Hall & Hutchinson (1980).
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SEM Cor,{FrcuRArroN

The configuration of our SEM (C.ambridge
Stereoscan 4) for the production of SAECPs is
shown in Figure la; note especially the relative
positions of the primary electron-beam, back-
scattered-electron (BSE) detector and specimen.
This arrangement differs from that used by
Saimoto et al. (198O), who employed the ab-

sorbed specimen-current for imaging and a
shorter working distance (- I mm) rather than
the BSEs. We find that the use of BSEs and a
suitable detector inserted between the final lens
plate of the SEM and the specimen greatly im,
proves image detail, mainly by increasing the
proportion of the total signal due to electron
channeling. This approach also reduces the risk
of artifacts, such as specimen charging and

Frc' 2. Examples of SAEC?s from variously prepared specimen surfaces: (a) electro-polished surface ofcopper (face-centred cubic symmetry), (b) vibratory polished surface of synthetic rutile ltetragonalsymmetry), (c) natural .cle.avlce surface.of .synthetii piriclase (cubic symmitry), (d) natuiat crystalface of quartz (rhombohedral symmetry). Aiceleratin! voltage ir so iV in ari'cai"J; a11 eicept (a)
carbon coated.
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contamination caused by the primary beam.
Several BSE detector systems are available (e.9.'
Wolf & Everhart 1969, Robinson 1975); ours
consists of a single annular p-n silicon diode
(Stephen et al, 1975), although we have also
used silicon photodiodes with comparable re-
sults (Hall & Lloyd 1981). In both. cases, we
used a specimen working distance of 5-10 mm
(resulting in less beam convergence than for a
I mm yorking distance) and an accelerating
voltage of 30 kV.

To obtain SAECPs, the primary electron
beam has to be 'orocked" about a point on the
specimen surface rather than scanned over an
area. This can be achieved in several ways, for
instance, by the addition of an extra set of
scanning coils (the "after-lens deflection"
method of Schulson l97lb) or by using the
final condenser lens to bring the electron beam
to a point on the sample, usually by switching
off one set of scan coils of the double deflec-
tion scanning system (the "deflection focusing"
method of van Essen el al. l97l). We use the
latter method (as detailed in Fig. lb) which'
in a SEM, is capable of rocking the beam about
a minimum dinoension of - 1O pm. However,
this can be reduced to l-2 pm by dynamic fo-
cusing of the final lens (van Essen 1971, Hall
& Skinner 1978).

Only a small proportion (- 5Vo) of. tll'e
total BSE signal is caused by electron chan-
neling; most is due to multiple scattering. It is
therefore necessary to provide a large amount
of "black level" to make the contrast visible
(Newbury 1975). The intensity of the BSE
current depends on the angle of incidence be-
tween the primary beam and the specimen's
crystallographic lattice; rocking the beam causes
this angle to vary and results in differences in
the intensity. SEM images produced by this
method show the variation in channeling in-
tensity with angle of incidence (Fig. 2a) and
are known ,as SAECPs. Because they result
from the specific relationship between primary
beam and a specimen's crystallographic lattice,
SABCPs are unique for a particular crystallo-
graphic orientation; provided specimens are suit-
ably prepared, they can be used to accurately
determine the crystallographic orientation of
bulk specimens.

Spr,crtvrEN PnsPARAttow

SAECPs have been obtained from pure
metals and alloys (e.g., Coates 1967,Ioy 1974,
Schulson 197T: it is well known that the qual-
ity of pattern is adversely affected by specimen

deformation, such that for strains > 8-10/o only

diffuse patterns are formed (e.g., Stickler et a/'
1971, Spencer et al. 1974). Specirnens must
therefore have constant lattice orientation over
the region about which the beam is rocked (i'e"

a minimum dimension of 1O-15 g,m for a de-

flection-focusing system or l-2 pm if dynamic
focusing is used). It is also essential for speci-
-"ot tJ be flat; surface topographic effects will
tend to overwhelm the small proportion of the

total signal due to electron channeling'
Consequently, considerable specimen Pfepa-
ration is necessary. However, conventional
grinding and polishing with diamond abrasive

lastes usually cause sufficient deformation in

ihe specimen to destroy any channeling -effects.
which originate from no deeper than the first
500 A of the surface. Possibly for this reason.
the production of SAECPs from geological
materials has, until recently, been limited. For
example, the quartz single crystal used in Fig-
ure 3 showed only very diffuse and unrec-og-
nizable SAECPs when it was diamond-polished
but excellent quality patterns when prepared
using the technique described below.

Saimoto et al. (198O) have obtained SA'ECPs
of variable clarity from several geological speci-
mens, and we have obtained images of similar
or superior quality (e.g., Fig. 2b) using vibrytory
polishing. However, for reasons we shall dis-
tuss later, in most cases these SAECPs do not
contain sufficient detail to be of use in petro-
fabric analysis. In the rest of this section, we
describe a specimen-preparation technique that
usually gives superior results. Although natural
surfaces (e.g., crystal or cleavage faces) some-
times produce SAECPs without any prepara-
tion (e.g., Fig. 2c, d), this is restricted to large
grained specimens or single crystals.

The specimen-preparation technique' employs
proceduies that have been developed for polish-
ing mechanically hard single-crystal materials
(e.g., refractory oxides) widely used in.laser,
ele-tro-optic and surface acoustic-wave devices
(Fynn & Powell 1979) . Samples are wax-mount-
ed on metal plates and attached to a standard
optical polishing jig, where they are ground to
uniform flatness using 60o-grade carborundum
grit on a smooth cast-iron lap. The next stage
involves polishing the samples on a spiral-
grooved pitch lap with a paste of Linde 0.3A
alumina diol as the abrasive' This stage is done
using a standard machine in which the lap
rotates in a horizontal plane and the jig holding
the specimen is reciprocated in a fixed line
along 80% of a lap radius. The final polish
is obtained on a polyurethane pad using an
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pleted by ultrasonic rinsing. For further details,
especially of the types of wax and lubricants
available, see Fynn & Powell (1979).

The size of specimen that can be polished
varies considerably; for example, the pyrite
specimen considered below is 4 x 3 x I cm
thick, whereas the quarEite specimen is 1.5
x 1.5 x 0.3 cm thick; both larger and smaller
specimens can be accommodated. The maximum
size is probably ultimately determined by the
dimensions of the SEM specimen chamber. The
duration of polishing depends on the specimen

alkali silica sol slurry (Syton@, Monsanto Chem-
ical Corporation, London, England) as the
polishing agent, the slurry being recirculated
continually over the rotating lap. To ensure
damage-free .surfaces, samples are thoroughly
cleaned between each polishing stage to prevent
coarse particles (of both abrasive and spcimen)
from being carried forward to produce damage
during later polishing. The cleaning is a pro-
gressive process using water throughout and
involving mechanical scrubbing with a soft brush
followed by high-pressure washing and com-

Frc. 3. _Effec! of. increasing thickness of surfaoeo film (carbon) on SAECP quality. (a) 70 i ttti"t-
ness, (b) 12O A, (c)) 180 A and (d) 22O A. Natrrral quartz single crystal;30 kV.
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and can be only a few minutes for soft speci-
mens but several hours for hard ones. The
pressure applied to the specimen also deter-
mines, to some extent, how long the polishing
takes; however, too much pressure can lead to
tearing of the specimen surface.

As with other polishing techniques, poly-
phase specimens, especially those with con-
siderable contrasts in hardness, do present some
difficulties. Nevertheless, with care it is pos-
sible to polish such specimens adequately (for

example, the pyrite specimen considered below
consists of broken fragments of pyrite in a
mainly calcite matrix, which represent$ a con-
siderable difference in relative hardness). How-
ever, the initial stages of polishing prior to the
use of Syton assume importance since the pro-
duction of smooth surfaces with no topographic
features, such as at phase boundanes, is es-
sential for equilibrium Syton polishing. Im-
pregnated specimens may also be polished
without fear of break-uP.

ffi

Frc. 4. Examples of SAECFs from rocks: (a) quartzite, (2ii0) orientation, (b) electron-channeling con-
trast image of quartzite; scale bar 5O trm, (c) pyrite, (114) orientation, (d) electron-channeling
contrast image of pyrite; scale bar 100 pm. AU examples 30 kV; (a) and (b) carbon coated.
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After polishing, it is usually necessary to
coaf a geological specimen with a thin layer of
c-onducting material to prevent the specimen from
charging under the influence of the primary
electron beam. However, because electron-
channeling effects originate from only the fint
few .hundred Angstrom units of the specimeu,
as the thickness of the conducting layer in-
creases, the detail in the SAECp decreases. This
effect is illustrated in Figure 3, using a natural

single crystal of quartz polished according to
the above method and coated with carbon. The
carhn is deposited by vacuum evaporation,
and the thickness is controlled by using a com-
mercial quartz crystal monitor (Edwards High
Vacuum Ltd. FTM 2). We find that - 70
A of sarbon is usually sufficient to prcvent
specimen charging but still allows good quality
SAECPs to be obtained (Fig. 3a). Some geolog-
ical specimens-(e.g., metal sulfides) do not re-

flg' 51 Examples of SAECPs to te expected: (a) major crystallographic orientation (pole), quartzite;
(1100) orientation; (b)- n9 major crystallographic orientation, qirartzite; (c) interference'from sur-
face film (carbon), $1$9 grvstal of naturll quartz; (d; interference' from adjacent SAEcp.,
pyrite. All examples 30 kV; all except (d) carbon coated.
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quire coating as they are sufficiently conductive
to dissipate a charge.

SAECPs FRoM GEolocrcer, SrEcrIvlBNs

In addition to the examples illustrated (Figs.
2, 3), we have obtained SAECPs from grains
in quartzite and pyrite (Fig. a). It is knowu,
however, that certain materials (e.g., the alkali
halides) decompose under the beam and locally
lose their crystallinity (Schulson 1971a). Sai
moto et a/. (1980) reported this behavior for
caliite; it is possible that other minerals also
will degrade in the SEM.

Figure 4 also shows the grain structures from
which the patterns originate. These images are
produced by orientation contrast, a mechanism
ielated to that which gives rise to SAECPs'
obtained when the primary beam is scanned
over an area rather than rocked about a point.
The contrast is caused by differences in electron
channeling from each grain that reflect differ-
ences in orientation. Orientation contrast can
therefore be used to determine grain size, shape
and dimensional orientation as well as any intra-
grain features and is especialy useful when
used in combination with SAECPs.

INPrxNc on SAECPS

For easy indexing, SAECPs must be of good

oualitv. tn particutar, the high index lines
must ie cleaily visible. This is especially im-
portant for those patterns that do not consrst
if prominent crystallographic -featur€s - or

"pole's" (for example,'compare Figs' 5a, b)'

oi those that cover only a small proportion of

the . total image, because of either the size of

the specimen 
-region 

considered (Fig. 5c). or
general interference from surroundrng re$ons
(n'ig. Sa). In all cases, clear, sharp-patterns
are-essential for accurate indexing. The sim-
plest method of indexing a SAECP is to com-
pare it with a "SAECP map" (Joy-191a)r pycn
maps (e.g., Fig. 6) consist of all the individual
SeECps 

-required 
by symmetry to .cover the

crystallogxaphic stereogram or unit triangle suf-

ficiently 1o represent all orientations. The maps
are constructed by tilting a single grain .(or
crystal) of the material to different orientations
about a fixed point of incidence of the primary

beam. In priiciple each mineral requires its

own SAECP map, but in practice it is often
sufficient to use a map of the same crystallo-
graphic symmetry. As the symmetry decreases,

Frc. 6. SAECP map for face-centred materials of cubic symmetry' The

map actually covirs two stereoeraphic unit triangles and was constructed
from a copper single-crystal sphere; 30 kv.
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F,'tc. 7. Eartial SAECP map for quartz centred
on (IIOO). Carbon coated; 30 kt.

is the complete fabric description.
Methods for using pole or inverse pole figure

data to determine ODFs involve the use of
three angular measurements (Roe 1965, Wil-
liams 1968, Bunge 1969, Bunge & Wenk 1977).
Two angles fix the position of the normal to
the specimen plane with respect to the crystal-
lographic axes; the third fixes the position of
q chosen reference direction in the specimen
plane with respect to the otler two. For ex-
ample, in slates it is usual to consider the folia-
tion plane and a lineation direction within this
plane, whereas metallurgists make frequent use
of rolling plane and rolling direction in rolled
specimens. ODFs can therefore be represented
graphically by three orthogonal axes, with each
orientation corre$ponding to a point in three-
dimensional space, although for convenience
they are usually depicted as a series of planar
sections contoured to show the intensity of
orientation development (e.9., Hatherley & Hut-
chinson 1979).

We have seen that each SAECP is unique for

the area of the stereogram increases; conse-
quently, so does the size of the SAECp map,
resulting in distortion of the patterns and caus-
ing problems in fitting together the component
SAECPs. These difficulties may be overcome
by the use of a sphere (Stott er al. 1915) or
several smaller maps (e.g., Fig. 7) centred on
major orientations (Joy 1974).

Alternative methods of indexing SAECps
involve computer-generated maps (e.g., young
& Lytton 1972, 1977, K.M. Knowles, pers.
comm. 1979) and analytical examination of
the patterns. In the latter method the relation-
ship between the spacing of pairs of lines in the
SAECP'and the Miller indices is used to de-
termine the orientation (Joy 1974).

Usp or SAECPs

SAECPs have been used in metallurgy to
study crystallographic orientation, recrystalliza-
tion, deformation, fracture, grain-boundary
structures and lattice-parameter determinations.
Consequently, they should also be of consider-
able use in geology. In this section the use of
SAECPs in fabric analysis (especially the devel-
opment of fabric diagrams) and in deformation
and fracture studies is discussed.

Fabric analysis

To determine the overall fabric of a speci-
men, it is necessary to consider collectively the
orientations of a large number of grains- The
conventional geological method of representing
large numbers of orientations is bv means of
the pole figure or fabric diagram, in which a
specific crystallographic direction (e.g., the c
axis) is plotted with respect to the specimen
co-ordinate system on a stereographic projec-
tion. Pole figures are prepared directly from
orientation data measured either optically or
by X-ray diffraction. An alternative to the pole
figure is the inverse pole figure or axis Oistiibu-
tion chart, which represents the orientation of
a specific fabric element in crystallographic co-
ordinates. Inverse pole figures can be derived
either from a function that represents a com-
plete description of the crystal orientations in
the specimen or from several measured pole
figures for different orientations. However, both
pole and. inverse pole figures fail to give a com-
plete description of the fabric, as they involve
only two of the three degrees of freedom that
all orientations possess. They are therefore
merely projections of the three-dimensional
orientation-distribution function (ODF), which
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a particular orientation and that it can readily
be' indexed by comparison with the relevant
SAECP map. The simplest metlod of represent-
ing a large number of patterns is to mark each

position on an overlay of a SAECP map, which
results in an inverse pole figure (Fig. 8a)' This
method is quick and accurate (to a few de-
grees) and can easily be adapted to give Miller

(q )

(b)

Frc. 8. Methods of representing large numbers of SAECPs for petrofabric analysis (all data from
pyrite grains): (a) inverse pole figure, positions of SAECP/specimen normal marked on overlay of
SAECP map; (b) orientation distribution function 0 - 45' plane, contour intervals lVo; (c)
determination of three Euler angles from SAECPs: sp specimen plane, rd reference direction in sp,
n normal to sp (and SAECP; see text); (d) t001) pole figure: rd specimen reference direction,
n normal to specimen plane.

100
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indices (Ioy 1974), but it fails to give a com-
plete description of the orientation, as it does
not consider rotation about the marked position.
However, SAECPs can be used to construct
ODF diagrams and hence give a complete de-
scription of the specimen (Fig. 8b); the follow-
ing account describes how this is done for
materials with cubic symmetry.

Each SAECP represents the specimen-normal
position with respect to the crystal axes. This
position is located by measuring two angular

distances 0 and $ (Fig. 8c). A third angle rf, is
needed to fix the position of a chosen reference
direction in the specimen plane with respect to
the other ttvo; this is determined by measuring
the angle B and using the relationship 0 = F -
tan-% (tan$cosd) (see Williams 1968). The
SAECP reference direction usually chosen is
the vertical line across the pattern through the
orientation, since this san be made to cor-
respond to a chosen specimen-direction, al-
though it is important that corrections are made

Ftc. 9. Example of use of SAECPs in the study of deformation: (a) electron-channeling contrast image
of intragranular crack in pyrite; scale bar 25 p-; (b) undistorted SAECP from region remote from
crack; (c) and (d) distorted SAECPs from regions close to crack. All are carbon coated; 30 kV.
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to allow for the rotation between SAECPs and
ordinary SEM micrographs (e.9., van Essen &
Verhoeven 1974). A convenient way of meas-
uring the three angles is to construct the SAECP
map over the surface of a sphere and to use
curved rulers graduated in degtees to measure
the distances (Stott er al. 1975).

Williams (1968) has described a method for
constructing pole figures from the Euler angles
obtained from SAECPs (Fig. 8d). This is use-
ful, since pole figures are more familiar to
geologists than are ODF diagfams. However,
it must be emphasized that only ODFs give a
complete description of the fabric.

Delormation and lracture

The quality of SAECPs is ultimately deter-
mined by the state of the crystallographic lattice
at the rocking position (Joy et al. L972,
Spencer et al. L974); consequently, channeling
patterns can be used in the study of (plastic)
deformation (e.g., Stickler et al, 1971). Al-
though it may even be possible to obtain
quantitative information regarding amounts of
deformation (Davidson 1974), it is a simple
matter to compare SAECPs from different
grains and to relate changes in pattern quality
to variations in amounts of deformation. As an
example, we shall consider the pyrite discussed
above.

The pyrite occurs in masses in a calcareous
matrix and has suffered "chocolate-tablef'
boudinage (D. Dietrich & J.G. Ramsay, pers.
comm. 1980) with individual pyrite "boudins"
partly traversed by intergranular or intragranular
cracks (or both) (FiS. 9a). Good-quality
SAECPs are obtained from regions remote from
the cracks (Fig. 9b), but adjacent to the cracks
the lines and bands become distorted (Figs.
9c, d), indicating a "cracktiy'' region of plastic
deformation. Such behavior has important con-
sequences with regard to mechanisms of frac-
ture (a.g., Davidson et al. 7976, McMeeking
1977) and has recently been considered by
Lloyd & Ferguson (1981) with regard to
boudinage. SA'BCPs therefore have consider-
able potential in the study of rock deformation
and fracture.

Survrrvrenv

Selected-area electron-channeling patterns
(SAECPs) produced in the scanning electron
microscope (SEM) allow the accurate deter-
mination of the crystallographic orientation of
geological materials. Provided careful speci-

men-preparation techniques are used, grains
(or subgrains) as small as l-2 ;.r,m can be in-
dexed. brientations determined'from SAECPs
can be represented in various forms, including
orientation-distribution-function diagrams. Since
each grain is imaged individually, it is there-
fore possible, using other SEM techniques such
as atomic number contrast (e.g., Hall & Lloyd
1981) and electron-channeling contrast, to con-
sider simultaneously other aspects (e.g., grain or
subgrain size, shape, dimensional orientation and
intergrain relationships). The incorporation of
an X-ray analysis system also allows composi-
tion to be determined. The SEM is therefore
potentially a very powerful instrument in con-
temporary geological research.
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